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Kyrgyzstan Operations

U exploration

Report of Activities – July – August 2008
Background
Three exploration camps are active in Kyrgyzstan now: Kamushanovskoe (Kamushan) – permanent base camp
and Jetym – East and West zones (2 camps)

Kamushan has a peat hosted uranium deposit and is at an advanced stage of exploration. A JORC compliant
resource has been estimated and a pre-feasibility study has commenced that is due to be completed by early in
2009. Drilling is ongoing with in-fill and delimiting drilling to better define the resource estimates and regional
exploration drilling to find new uranium deposits in other peat deposits. Potential also exists for other styles of
uranium mineralisation including roll-fronts which along with peat deposits will become the target of future
exploration along the Chui River valley.
Jetym is an exploration project with no known JORC compliant uranium resources. Earlier work by
IMC/Contact Uranium and government agencies has identified potential for huge but low grade black
shale/structurally controlled hosted uranium deposits.
Other minerals associated with the uranium
mineralisation including molybdenum, vanadium, copper, silver and gold may also be of economic value.
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Kamushan

Figure 2. Kamushan exploration license (copied from Google).

Figure 3. Kamushan resources (note holes drilled in recent program to July plotted as large circles)
During July the pre-feasibility study continued including environmental and metallurgical studies. Resource
and regional drilling was suspended due to the excessive summer heat (all month the daily temperatures
exceeded 35 degrees).
The environmental studies for the pre-feasibility study included a regional analysis of the Chui River valley
near Kamushanovskoe, contact with local and state environmental authorities and a compilation and analysis of
all related rules, laws and regulations. A hydrological study and data collection of the drainage system
continued with drainage flow rates and chemical analyses being collected. Cleaning and clearing of
obstructions along the drainage system has also continued. A draft report for submission to the State Agency
has commenced.
Two bulk samples up to 200kg were dispatched to Karabalta for testing in June. The metallurgical studies on
these samples continued with results from one of the bulk test samples received from Karabalta, Appendix 1.
The main points from this report are as follows:
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The ash content of the peat far exceeded the State Standards 5940-51; 7801-54; 9172-59 for household
peat for fuel so burning the peat is not considered practical.

Uranium most likely a complex compound with humic and fulvic acids.Preliminary evaluation of the
Kamushan deposit by ВИМС (i.e. VIMS – All Russian Institute of Mineral Resources, Moscow) in 1963 on a
bulk sample with 0.165 % U and an ash content of 53.6 % achieved the following results:
Percolation leaching
Percolation leaching of air-dried peat by 5 % sulfuric acid solution achieved a uranium extraction of 83.5 %
with an acid consumption of 12.5 % at a Solid/Liquid ratio of 2.88.
Agitation leaching
Using a 5 % sulfuric acid solution as for the percolation tests the uranium recovery at approximately 80% is not
significantly dependent on the presence of an oxidizing agent or heat.
Burning
Burning the peat at 500-600◦ С achieved beneficiation of the uranium of only 20-35%. Soda leaching at 97oC of
the ash with/without oxidizer achieved 65-72% recovery. Sulfuric acid leaching of the ash at 85-90◦ С obtained
89-89 % uranium recovery. Once again the uranium recoveries were not significantly dependent on the
temperature or oxidizing agents.

Karabalta (2007) results from peat with a uranium content of 0.049% U and ash content 53.6% basically
confirmed the earlier Soviet results with recoveries of 83-88% U with only slight increases with temperature
and an oxidizing agent. Burning the peat to produce ash only marginally, if at all, increased recovery. Sulfuronitrogenous acid leaching tests of peat ash in 2008 produced recoveries of 96% with practically no temperature
and oxidizer effects.

Further sulphuric and carbonate leaching tests were recommended.
No Australian metallurgical consultants have been engaged to date.
No resource or regional exploration drill holes (last hole KAM616) were completed during July due to the
extremely high summer heat. Drilling is expected to re-commence by mid-August. A total of 139 samples
along with 3 hydrological samples carried over from June’s drilling were submitted to the Karabalta lab. All
the assay results have been received for the drilling completed to date. These assays have generally confirmed
the original resource grades and included a number of very high grade intersections. The highest grade
intersection in the assays received to date in the current program is 3.0m at 0.0820% U with a maximum sample
grade of 0.5m at 0.259% U. A further 250 resource drilling holes have been planned to complete the in-fill
resource drilling program. A new design peat sample auger/drill was manufactured locally, similar to a design
located on the internet, that should collect a better quality less disturbed peat sample. Some modifications are
being made to the drill to improve its effectiveness.

Jetym

Figure 4. Jetym exploration license (pink outline) with local geology (State Agency 1:50,000 scale map
mosaic) showing Archaly and Jamanechki prospects. Access roads used in 2008 shown in red.
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Due to the generally high altitude of the Jetym exploration license exploration activity is controlled by the
seasons. The 2008 exploration season commenced in June with two main exploration targets being worked at
Jamanechki in the south-east and Archaly in the south-west of the license.
The Jamanechki prospect had been tested with stream sediment sampling in 2007 and this year’s program is
following up on the most anomalous areas. During July 51 channel samples, 184 float samples, 12 rock chip
and 12 organic rich soil samples were collected along with 98 gamma spectrometry points. A total of 2100m
of tracks had been cut by bulldozer over July. These tracks will be used to access outcrops along which deep
trenches will be cut by blasting and bulldozer ripping and also provide access to sites for drilling in the future.
This trenching will allow deeper samples to be taken than surface channelling and will also help Contact meet
the geological works quantities as required by the State Agency.
No previous work has been done by IMC/Contact at Archaly however previous regional exploration work done
by the Soviets had identified an anomalous black shale unit as found at Jamanechki that is being targeted in the
2008 season. During July a total of 152 stream sediment and 95 channel samples had been collected along with
110 km of detailed mapping, 74 km radiometric surveys and 28 km of structural mapping.
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